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III tliu following' j»:i|MT Htti'fH spttics art- dralt witli. four of

wliicli are liflii-vi-iJ to lo new to scitMite. No iitteiiipt lias been made
to L'ive :i eonipletu synonvniy of eaeli speeieK. l)Ul a leferenie has

been ^'iven to wlioro sueli may Iw ftnind. The author desiies to

oxprfss hiK thanks to PKifeKsor Speruei. the Diieetor of the

National .MiiNeum. .\IellM)urne, for permission to make an examina-

tion of tho speeiniens eontained in its eollettion. in which all those

<I<m1i with are intlmled; ho also wishes tc» thank Mr. J. A. Ker-

sliau. tlin Curator of tho alxjvo institution, for much kindness and

attention iireived from him. T.j Dr. T. S. Hall, of the Hiolopical

(U'jtartinent. of the I'niversity of .MellMiurne. his thanks are duo

foi most useful jruidaiue jriven on many occasions, partiiiilarly

it: tojMKvtion with tho literatur*- of the subject. Very valuable

assistaiui' in i-olleit inir has Ikch L'iven him by Mr. H. Hoebuck.

a (Htloii^r naturalist, ami by .Mr. James WilKon. in the nuikingr

'if arranged slides of the spicules found in some of the species.

ir«- part ioilarly desires to thank Professor Dendy. of Kinp's Col-

IfL''-. London, for vi-ry kindly comparing specimens <.f ('liiritlnta

(hiiuiliin ii^ix, Parker, with that of tlu' Author's Trorli<nhit(i aUnni.

Taxonoiny.

Tho system of classification adopteil in this jiajier is that of

I.inlwip (ICt. but (^stergren's revision of the Paractinopoda is

used in dealing with this order.

The yenus ?>//•» j'o.'/.V'"'* is discai-ded : tlie writer is of opinion

that, the jreinis (|ua iriiius never had any real existence. Semper's

lanirua>:o in dealimr with it conveys little more than the sugjrestioii

for a ;:tnus. and in his catalogue and synonymy he entirely ignores

it. Clark (M) has taken it .seriously, and I followed him in de-

scribing Trorhodotii (ilhini. but more recently the examination of

numerous sj)tvimens of this spivies has definitely sh<»wn me that
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the wheel papillae and aggregations are not c(Mi8tantly met with,

and that in ninnerous individuals the distril)uti(iii of the wheels

conld only be described as scattered everywhere, thus coni])ining in

one species the characters of two genera. So gi'eat an authority

as Dendy will have neither of these genei-a, and adhei-es to tlie

original genus Chiridota for the reception of all these wheel-bear-

ing forms. Personally, I think that the genus Cliiridofa nuiy be

usefully sepai-ated from the sigmoid bearing genera on account of

its members exhibiting bracket shaped ossicles ; there would appear

to be no species having an ossicle which could "be described as

intermediate in form between a sigma and a bracket.

Verrill's genus Leptoxi/napta is used for the species doJahrifrra

iStimpson, Clark (3) having definitely pointed out the propriety

of this course.

The following is a list of the species dealt with : —
Stlvliopiix nioUis (Hutton).

St icJiopiis s/zniilans Dendy.

Citcintuind /uronsp/cua Bell.

Cnciiinaria niiifanx, sp. n.

Phyllophoru^ iJenritidiuK Dendy.

Plii/Unp/innis rexfie/tt^, sp. n.

C()l()chi nm xpinoi^iis ((|*uoy and (lainiard). ,

Coloch'nus (Jolioluni (Pallas).

Fsolidium cotwen/enx R. Perrier.

Gaudiud cJ/denMis (J. MuUer).

Lepfosi/napta dnhdrrifera (Stimpson).

(liiridotit r/igas Dendy.

Ckiridofa inge.ns, sp. n.

Trochodota allaiii (Joshua). ,

Trochndota ruehnchi , sp. n.

GENUSSTICHOPUS.

Sticiiopus mollis (Hutton).

For syiiouyniy see

1907. Sticiiopus mollis, Dendy and IJindU- (To; and

1887 Holothuria victoriae. Bell (1);

191.3. Sticiiopus mollis, Erwo Willy (S).

After Trading Bell's act'ount of his Il.,lotliinia \ictori;te. and

examining tlie hgures he gives of its spicules. I havr no hesita-

tion in synonymising it with Hutton 's species.
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This Holdtlnniiin is I'oininon in Port Phillip Bay. iuiJ at luuiiei-

'Ovis localitiL's on the coast. Yniiiij; specimuus inay frequently he

met with on rocks just l)elow low water mark, the older animal*

.prefer deeper water.

Sticiiopus simulans Dendy and Hiudle.

For synonymy see

191.3. Erwe Willy (8).

On several occasions I have made preparations of the skins of

Holothurians. which, before seeing,' Dendy and Hindle's paper, I

regarded as specimens of Sticliopiis mollis; they, however, ex-

liibited the peculiar dichotomoid ossicles described by Dendy (4),

(5), in addition to the ordinary spiculation, and must therefore

be regarded as belonging to the above-named species.

GENUS CUCUMARIA.

CUCUMARIAINCONSPICUA Bell (1).

I have collected numerous specimens of this little holothurian at

Flinders; the form described by Bell is usually found between tide

marks, but it is also met w4th in water of from five to ten fathoms

in depth —these latter specimens do not quite accord with Bell's

account of the distribution of the podia in his type —in the strictly

littoral forms the pedicels may be described as ventrally confined

to the radii, and dorsally almost so; but in those collected in

deeper water, the arrangement in rows is quite lost dorsally,

but the ventral disposition remains the same; the result is an

animal whose external appearance is identical with Cucumaria

parva, Ludwig; the spiculation, however, is unaltered, and the de-

tails of the internal anatomy are the same as in the shore speci-

mens. In addition to the large cruciform bodies I found numerous

small rods branclied at the ends, and very numerous

minute (32 /<.) dichotomously foliaceous ossicles, which in some

individuals occui- in dense crust-like patches. This animal has

the curious brood-sheltering habit noticed by Ludwig (17) in

Cucumaria parva. I liave never seen the young actually adhering

to the parent, but on placing some living specimens in a narcotic

.solution, after removing the larger animals, a number of minute

individuals of from 1 to 3 mm. in length were found at the bottom

of the receptacle; these can only be assumed to have become de-

tached from the older specimens. The spiculation of the young

animals agreed with that of their parents.

2a
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I think that there can be no doubt that this species is very close-

to. if not identical with Ludwig's Cucumarla parvo. It is to be

noted that Ludwig (17) has pointed out that so far as 2)arva is

concerned, the process of reproduction may occur before complete

development of the spicules has been attained.

CccuMARiA MUTANs, sp. n. (Plate I., Figs. 1 (a), (b), (c), (d).)

Localities. —Port Phillip Bay. Westernport Bay. and Victorian

Coast line.

Length 60 mm., greatest width 20 mm., tapering gradually to

both posterior and anterior ends. Tentacles, ten of almost equal

length, pedicels confined to the radii. In the three ventral radii

they occur in five closely disposed rows; in the two dorsal radii

in three rows. The calcareous deposits consist of numerous tables.

80 fx in diameter, with three large central holes, and a spire hav-

ing three rods, joined by a transverse beam, and terminating in

six or seven spinous projections. The calcareous ring has ten

pieces of about equal length, without posterior prolongations. The

internal anatomy shows no peculiarities; colour, degraded white;

tentacles, black.

This is perhaps one of our commonest Holothurians —the young

forms being met Avith between tide marks in all the localities in

which I have collected. It is to be noted, however, that these

young forms differ very materially from the mature animal; their

colour is a deep blue black, and the tables, which are crowded-

in the older animal, are few and far between in the young, and

are usually devoid of the spire.

Though a very typical Cucumarian. its spiculation would appear

to specifically distinguish it from any previously described species.

GENUS PHYLLOPHORUS.

Phyllophorus dearmatus Dendy.

I collected a single specimen of this animal at Flinders, and

there is another from Westernport Bay. in the collection of the

National Museum. Melbourne; Mr. Roebuck obtained two at Tor-

quay. Tlio al)sence of spicules in the perisome would appear to be

not unconunon in uiembers of this genus. A species about to be

described exhibits the same pec-uliarity, and another species at pre-

sent undescribed, found in South Australia, is quite devoid of

calcareous bodies in the perisome, with the exception of the cribri-
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form plates at the end of the poelia (present also in detirnuif us.

and rfsf/t'/is). Perfectly fresh material >vas used for examinatiun.

so that the possibility of destruction by an acid preservative is un-

tenable.

Phyllophorus vkstikns, sp. nov. (Plate T., Figs. 2 (a), (b), (c), (d).)

Localities. —Port Phillip Bay. Westernport Bay, and Victorian

'Coast line.

Size, 70 X 25 mm., fusiform flexed dorsally. Tentacles 20.

ten outer, alternating with five pairs of inner, the outer dorsal

tentacles are about three times the length of the ventral, the ten-

tacles forming the inner crown do not vary in size. Tube feet

are thickly disposed over the whole surface of the body, no ar-

rangement in rows being anywhere visible. The calcareous ring

(Fig. 2) consists of ten very irregular and complex processes,

deeply imbedded in cartilage; the radial pieces have prolongations

posteriorly. In the perisome there are no calcareous deposits other

than large cribriform plates, at the extremities of the tube feet,

The tentacles are provided with rods, having expanded ends pierced

Avith several holes; they also exhibit irregularly distributed patclies

of small foliaceous ossicles (Fig. 2a, 2b, c, d, e). Polian vessel

and madreporal canal, single. The genitalia consist of numerous

comparatively short unbranched coeca, springing from each side

of the genital duct, for a distance of about 30 mm. ; in the type

they contain ova. and are of a bright yellow colour.

The body colour of the animal is a brownish pink; tube feet,

white; tentacles, black. In life, it covers itself with stones, shells

and shore debris.

This Holothurian is of frequent occurrence along our coast line,

though its habit of coating itself with debris would often protect

it from observation. The strong dorsal flexure invariably, noted

in all spirit specimens of this genus, would appear to lie a post

mortem contraction, as I have, in this species at least, never seen

it in life; the animal simply adheres and accommodates itself to

the surface to which it mav be attached.

CxExrs roLorHiRus.

CoLOCHiRUS SPINOSUS (Quoy and Gaimar

For synonymy, see

Theel (19). and

1897. Whitelegge (20), Colochirus spinosu
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There are five typical specimens of this species in the collec-

tion of the National Museum. Melbourne. They are presumed ta

have been collected in Victorian waters, but exactly when and

where is not indicated. Whitelegge (20) records the animal from

Port. Jackson, X.S.W.

COLOCHIRUSDOLIOLUM (Pallas).

For localities and synonymy, see

Erwe Willy (8).

Young specimens of this Colochirus are frequently found from

the shore down to al)Out five or ten fathoms. Tlieir spiculation

exactly agrees with the mature form, but the dark, brown, pig-

mented areas, which occur in the older animals, are only repre-

sented by very faint yellow bands, which rapidly lose their colour

in spirits.

GEXUSPSOLIDIUM.

PsoLiDiUM CONVERGENSPerrler.

1905. Perrier R. (18), Psolidium convergens.

Locality. —Flinders.

I secured three specimens of this apparently rare species at

Flinders; they agreed well with Perrier's description (18).

GENUSCAUDINA.

Caudina chilensis (J. Muller).

For synonymy, see

Clark (3).

Localities.— We^teA-u\)0\-t Bay, Mordialloc.

The above localities furnished two specimens which, though dif-

fering widely in appearance, I assign to this species. The larger,

picked up after a storm at Mordialloc, measures 100 x 40 mm.

;

.it tapers sharply posteriorly, but cannot be described as caudate,

colour yellow, blotched with brownish pink ; TJie spirules are inoi-e

massive than those typical of chil('>isi-'<. the lioles being smaller,

and the cross being frequently lost by fusion with the disc. The

whole ossicle seems to have undergone a process of hypertrophy.

The other specimen, from Westernport Bay. is fairly typical.

Some temptation existed to regard these two specimens as belong-

ing to distinct species, but fortunately the writer has recently

had an opportunity of examining a collection of over forty speci-
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mens of c/i/ic/is/s, fi-oiii till! South Australian Pul)lic Musfuin. in

^vlli^•!^ numerous gradations between the typical form and that

al)nvi) described are recognisable.

(;EXU8 lrptosynapta.

Lki'Tosvnapta dolabkifkka (8timpson).

I'Or svnonvmy, see

Clark (3).

Localities. —Port Phillip Bay, Westernport Bay, Wilson's Pro-

montory, Torquay, Corio Bay, Flinders.

Tlie species is common. I have met with it from low water mark

df)wn to twenty fathoms. There is no doubt in my mind that if

dolaJn-iferu was collected at a locality north of the equator, it

would be identified without hesitation as itihaerens. The only

slight, Init fairly constant difference, that 1 could detect, was in

the width of the anchor plates, which in dolahrifera are slightly

narrower. The calcareous ring may be quite without neural per-

forations, or it may have any number up to five. The colour may

vary from rose to white, and one specimen from Wilson's Promon-

tory was a deep purple black.

CiiiKiDOTA GK^AS Deudy.

Localities. —Wilson's Promontory, Torquay.

There is one specimen in the Museum collection. This was col-

lected by Mr. Kershaw, at Wilson's Promontory; it is very con-

siderably contracted, measuring 70 mm. by 15 mm., the integu-

ment being much wrinkled transversely, and quite opate. Mr.

Roebuck has twice met Avith the animal at Torquay. On the

last occasion he collected six specimens on a far outlying reef,

wliicli is exposed only on the occasion of an exceptionally low

tide. He gave me two excellent specimens, one of which, in spirits,

measures 15 cm. in length. Mr. Roebuck describes the animal in

life as being of very handsome appearance, bright scarlet in

colour, with dense, Avhite, prominent papilae. A large specimen

is capable of extending itself to a length of from eighteen inches

to two feet. When handled, they are very prone to separate them-

selves into two or three pieces. The description of Dendy and

Hindle (5) rendered the identification easy, but the difference of

the spacing of the radial muscles, noticed by these authors, cannot,

I think-, be regarded as a constant character.
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I found tlint it varied iK't (Hily in different specimens. l)ut in

different nix-as of tlie same individual. In some eases (jne of the

muscles would l)e divided in two for some part of its length ; I think

that both this and tlie otlier condition refei'red to must be assigned

to the state of contraction of tiie ciicular muscles. Tlie ari-ange-

ment of the wlieel papilae is subject to variation ; thev frc(piently

occur in all tlie radii. The polian vessels were very numei-ous

and variable in size in the animals I opened.

Chiridota ixgens, sp. n.

Sea Hall (9).

Dr. Hall very kindly placed at my disposal a slide containing

the Chiridota spicule, referred to in the above paper. It has been

presumed to be a tertiary fossil, and I am inclined to think i-ightly

so. The wheel is exceptionally large, 200
f>.

in diameter, and of

tlie usual Chiridota character. Although collected from a situa-

tion in close proximity to the sea, it diffei's from the ossicle

peculiar to tlie two Chiridotidae, found in the locality, viz.,

C r/ir/aa, and T. roehuchi ; the wheels of the foi-mer average 112

fx in diameter, and of the latter, 80 /<. In view of the circum-

stances under wliich it was found, I propose regarding the species

as new. Hall's figure conveys a good idea of the structure of the

spicule.

GENUSTROCHODOTA.

Trochodota allani (Joshua). (Plate I., Fig. 3).

Taeniogyrus allani Joshua (11).

Chiridota allani Dendy (7).

Localifies. —Port Phillip Bay, Westernport Bay, Corio Bay.

This species is extraordinarily abundant on the sludge baidvs

which form (the greater part of the bottom of Port Phillip Bay.

I have seen the dredge presenting tlie appearance of having been

dragged through a mass of lilood slime, from tlie thousands of

this species adhering to it. Accompanying it, usually, are al)out

one per cent, of Lepfos//napfa dolahrifera.

Professor Dendy very kindly compared specimens of tliis animal

with those of ('hiridnfa di/nedinensis Parker, witli wiiich it was

at one time thought to be identical, and was able to conHrm the

differences I pointed out in my original description of the species.

(II.) For reasons given in my note on Taxonomy elsewhere, I

have abandoned my recognition of Taetiiotji/DtK as a genus, and
noAV assign this species to Ludwig's Trochodofa.
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It is pL'rhiips wiirtli iiotiiiir that (tllfi/i / freiUK'iiliv ixtssi'ssrs whct'ls

luiviii<|- iimrr than six s))(ilN.fs. A ti<riiri- of <>iil' sliowini: !) spdUt'S is

givL'ii. (Fig. :V).

Tkochodota uoKiiUCKi, sp. 11. (Plate T., Figs 4 (a), (1)), (c).)

Locditf //.
—T()i([uay.

Lengtli 7.") mm., l»-ea(ltli 6mm.; vermit'onn ; coldui-. wd. Tvu

tentacles, the two v^'iitial of wiiieh are about half the length <>f

the dorsal. Each tentacle has 1)ut four digitations, the two

proximal of which are about one-third of the lengtli of the disTal.

Deposits of two kinds, consisting of wheels meusui-ing SO ^ in

diameter, and sigmoid bodies (Figs. 4 a and e), 130 /a in length.

The wheels have six spokes; the rim is hexagonal, its innei' margin

is coarsely serrated around its whole circumference. The sexes are

apparently separate. The genital glands are unbianched. There

is a single polian vessel, and one madreporal canal, which is fused

to the dorsal mesentery. Mi-. Koebuck collected several specimens

from beneath stones at Torquay, and I have since met with tliem in

the same locality. The animal would appear to ])e very close to the

European species, Trochodofa reiitisfa, Semon. However, the pro-

portion of the digitations on the tentacles and the form of the wheel

ossicles differ from the illustrations of these structures, given respec-

tively by Clark (3) and Ludwig (16) for venu'^fa. I have, unfor-

tunately, been unable to refer to Semon's original paper. The

variation in the size of the tentacles is quite constant, and has been

•determined by the examination of numerous specimens, both in a

living and preserved condition. They increase gradually in size

from the venter to the dorsum.
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